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About Access Dental Care
Access Dental Care is a trusted dental practice with three
locations throughout Perth. Our experienced dentists are
committed to taking care of you and your teeth. We understand
how important your teeth are to your health and will take our
utmost care with your dental situation. When it comes to
dentistry, there is no one-size-fits-all solution. That’s why we
customise each treatment to suit your overall dental needs. We
can provide both general and more advanced dental treatments
so that your needs are satisfied.
Our Dentists Include
• Dr Brian Wong (principal dentist)
• Dr Carmen Birnur
• Dr Vicki Foo
• Dr Teresa Mak
• Dr Sieun ‘Sarah’ Song (Bullcreek and CBD practices)
• Dr Rosemarie Godfrey (East Perth Practice)
• Dr Pat Foo (East Perth Practice)

Common Dental Issues
When it comes to your oral health, you may have many questions.
Often it is difficult to know if an issue with your teeth is worth
visiting the dentist. It may also be confusing to identify what
issues are causing concern with your teeth.
However, you must remember that any form of toothache or pain
is not normal. This constitutes a visit to your dentist so that they
can identify the issue and come up with some solutions. Even if you
don’t have any noticeable pain, that doesn’t mean something isn’t
wrong. Often dental issues do not become physically noticeable
until later stages in the process. By visiting your dentist regularly,
you can avoid more complicated or expensive work.
Consult our Dental Solutions Guide to find out more about
common issues and their treatments.

www.accessdentalcare.com.au
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Dental Solutions
Treatment: Bad Breath Solutions

Treatment: Fluoride Treatment

Used For: Bead breath (halitosis) which can be caused by many
different factors. One of the major factors of bad breath lies within
the bacteria in the mouth itself. There are millions of bacteria
within your mouth, and they feed on the debris that builds up
on your teeth and in your mouth. This creates a sulphurous
compound, which in turn creates a less than desirable odour within
your mouth. If you smoke, drink often, take certain medications
or have certain health problems this can also contribute to your
bad breath.

Used For: Tooth Decay, Tooth Development

Treatment Process: Given that bad breath can be caused by
so many different things, it’s important to book an appointment
with us so that we can assess your mouths hygienic state and
make our recommendations from there. We can provide you
with a professional dental clean which will remove cavity-causing
plaque (which causes that bad smell) and improves the health of
your teeth.

www.accessdentalcare.com.au

Treatment Process: Because the enamel on children’s baby teeth
is thinner and softer, they are more prone to tooth decay. Fluoride
treatment is an optimal solution for those children who are at
a high risk of developing cavities or who have already developed
a number of cavities. Adults can also benefit from fluoride
treatment. Fluoride is a natural material that strengthens teeth
and can prevent tooth decay. To begin treatment, your dentist will
clean your teeth to remove any food or stains, and then they will
apply the fluoride in one of three ways:

•
•
•

Fluoride varnish painted onto the surface of the tooth
High concentrate fluoride foam or gel placed into an archshaped dental tray placed on the teeth, and left for the
required time
Fluoride supplements are available
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Dental Solutions
Treatment: TMJ Treatment

Treatment: Fillings

Used For: Teeth grinding, Temporomandibular Joint Disorder. The
latter is a disorder which affects the temporomandibular joint;
this is the hinge that connects your upper and lower jaw. Those
with TMD will experience a great deal of jaw pain, clicking and
grinding noises from the jaw, problems opening and closing their
mouth and even lock jaw.

Used For: Tooth decay (cavities)

Treatment Process: The process for treating tooth grinding and
TMD is similar. Often teeth grinding is a cause of TMD. You may
grind your teeth for a number of reasons, such as misaligned teeth
or stress. Some of the treatment options include orthodontics
so that your teeth can move into their correct position and
reduce jaw stress. Splints can also be used; these are similar to
a mouthguard that you would wear at night. This prevents you
from grinding your teeth in your sleep. If teeth grinding has worn
down your teeth, you may need a dental crown to improve the
appearance of the tooth and prevent further damage.

www.accessdentalcare.com.au

Treatment Process: Cavities are caused by a build-up of bacteria
in your mouth. This causes teeth to erode and if left untreated can
result in extensive damage. In the past amalgam (silver) fillings
were very common, however, with the modernisation of dentistry
it was discovered that they are both unsightly and unhealthy.
Nowadays, composite (white) fillings are used. This is made from
tooth coloured material, so not only is it better for your health but
also blends in with the rest of your teeth. Fillings occur by first
removing any of the decayed tooth. After this, the filling is placed
and set with ultraviolet light. This will repair chips, cracked teeth
and reshape the tooth.
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Dental Solutions
Treatment: Inlays and Onlays

Treatment: Crowns/Bridges

Used For: Tooth decay that cannot be treated by a filling

Used For: Broken, damaged or missing teeth

Treatment Process: Inlays and Onlays are similar to a filling.
However they are not directly bonded to your tooth. They are
created in our dental laboratory and then fixed with a special
dental cement. Inlays fit in the tooth, whereas onlays sit on top
of the remaining tooth structure. They can be made out of gold,
composite or porcelain. The treatment process involves two
appointments; the first involves assessing and preparing your
tooth for the procedure. The tooth and surrounding tissue will be
numbed; the decay will be removed, and the tooth is prepared for
the inlay or onlay. Then, an impression of your tooth is made with
putty. While your permanent restoration is being crafted, you will
be provided with a temporary support.

Treatment Process: A crown is a prosthetic cap that protects
and improves the appearance of damaged or decayed teeth. The
process for a crown occurs in two stages. Firstly, your tooth is
prepared for the crown, and then an impression is created. From
this impression your dentist can craft your crown to make sure it
will fit your mouth. This mould will then be sent to the dental labs
to be made, and you will be given a temporary restoration in the
meantime. Once your crown has been finished, you’ll come in for a
second appointment where your temporary crown will be removed
and your tooth cleaned. Before your crown is permanently placed,
your dentist will check to make sure it fits well and that you feel
comfortable with your bite. After this, the crown will be bonded
into place.

The second appointment occurs when we receive your inlay or
onlay. Your teeth and surrounding gum tissue will be numbed; the
temporary will be removed, and your tooth will be cleaned. After
this we will check to make sure the permanent restoration is a
good fit and that you are comfortable. Once both you and your
dentist are happy, the inlay or onlay will be bonded to your tooth.

www.accessdentalcare.com.au

Bridges are a solution for missing teeth. It works by using the two
teeth on either side of the gap as anchors (or abutments) which
support a prosthetic tooth replacement (pontic). Often, you will
need dental crowns on the two anchors to ensure the support
of the new prosthetic. There are three types of dental bridges
available, a cantilever bridge, fixed bridge and adhesive bridge.
Similar to the process of dental crowns, the bridge process
requires two appointments. The first consists of preparation
of the teeth and taking of moulds. You will be provided with a
temporary in the meantime. The second is when your permanent
dental bridge is ready and can be placed.
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Dental Solutions
Treatment: Root Canal Treatment

Treatment: Wisdom Tooth Extraction

Used For: Infected root canal (decay of inside of tooth)

Used For: Issues with wisdom teeth

Treatment Process: At the centre of your tooth is a group
of nerves and tissue called pulp. If tooth decay makes its way
through the tooth, it can infect the pulp and cause the tooth
to die. To save your tooth from extraction, you can undergo root
canal treatment. Once a tooth is fully grown, it does not need
the pulp to survive. With this in mind, root canal treatment
involves removing the dead pulp from your tooth and filling the
remaining hole. This process can take one or two appointments
depending on the severity of infection. This treatment is performed
under anaesthetic .

Treatment Process: Wisdom teeth, or third molars, are the last
teeth to erupt within the mouth. Often they do not appear until
early adulthood. If there are issues with wisdom teeth coming in
i.e. erupting at an angle, becoming stuck or do not emerge above
the gum line, then we may recommend removing the teeth. You
can have your wisdom teeth extracted, under sedation, at Access
Dental Care. In more serious situations, we may refer you to a
maxillofacial specialist. We will provide you with pain killers and
schedule any necessary follow up appointments to ensure your
post-extraction healing process runs smoothly.

www.accessdentalcare.com.au
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Emergency Dentistry
At Access Dental Care we provide emergency dental services if
you ever experience a dental emergency.

What is a dental emergency?
A dental emergency constitutes any pain within your mouth. If you
have severe toothache, a lost tooth or severe damage to your
tooth, that is a dental emergency and will require attention as
soon as possible. If you have a chipped, crooked, or cracked tooth
but you don’t feel any pain, that is a dental concern. For this, you
can book a regular appointment.
Remember, any toothache is not normal. Visit Access Dental Care
to ensure your teeth and gums stay healthy.

www.accessdentalcare.com.au

Lost Tooth
If your tooth is knocked out, it is important that you get to our
practice as soon as possible so that the tooth can be saved. You
should pick the tooth up by the crown (not the root) and rinse it
in either milk or water. Keep your tooth in your cheek or some
milk. Ideally, you will need to see a dentist within 30 minutes of the
tooth being knocked out.

Broken Dentures
It’s not a good idea to try and fix dentures by yourself; you may not
fit it together correctly and cause additional pain and discomfort.
Our team can repair dentures easily.
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Paying For The Dentist – Our Payment Solutions
We are a preferred provider, which means that our practice is
affiliated with many main health funds such as HBF, Medibank
Private and BUPA. This means you don’t have to put your dental
health at risk due to financial strains. We offer a number of
different payment options so that you can have access to the
dental care you need. At Access Dental Care we accept:
• GE Carecredit
• All credit cards
• Child Dental Benefit Schedule
• Vet Affairs
• HICAPS

www.accessdentalcare.com.au

If you are unsure about health funds, then contact us today to
discuss your options.
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Book Now

Book Now

Perth CBD

East Perth

Bull Creek

Level 7, 140 St George’s Terrace,
Perth 6000

Suite 104, 128 Adelaide Terrace,
Perth 6004

64 Bull Creek Drive,
Bull Creek, 6149

(08) 9468 7293
perthcbd@accessdentalcare.com.au

(08) 9225 6888
eastperth@accessdentalcare.com.au

(08) 9468 7289
bullcreek@accessdentalcare.com.au

Opening Hours

Opening Hours

Opening Hours

Monday: 		
Tuesday: 		
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday: 		

8am – 5:30pm
8am – 6pm
8am – 5pm
8am – 5pm
8am – 4:30pm
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Monday: 		
Tuesday: 		
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday: 		
Saturday:

Book Now

8:30am – 6pm
8:30am – 5pm
8:30am – 5:30pm
8:30am - 5:30pm
8:30am – 4:30pm
8am – 12pm (appt only)

Monday: 		
Tuesday: 		
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday: 		
Saturday:

8:30am – 5pm
8:30am – 5pm
8:30am – 6pm
8:30am – 7pm
8:30am – 5pm
8am – 12pm

